
Decipher the Secrets of the Windows Folder and Repair
Your Faulty System Files

I’m often asked what the C:\Windows folder on your hard drive is for, and if it
is possible to reduce its size or even delete it. 

Unfortunately, that isn’t possible, since Windows uses this folder to store all of
its system files. The most important files are largely hidden, to prevent them from
being damaged by inexperienced users. 

Without the system files in this folder, Windows wouldn’t work. That is why the
operating system keeps the most important files hidden from view. 

However, simply keeping these files hidden is not enough to protect them. The
files can become corrupt or go missing, and lead to all kinds of problems. In this
article I’ll show you how to fix those problems. 

Using the tools described you will be able to quickly resolve system file errors
and ensure your Windows PC stays running at tip top performance. 
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With the Tips & Tricks given in this article you will be able to:

� Restore faulty system files with the SFC program,

� Clean up the Windows folder to save a lot of storage space,

� Display hidden system files in Explorer. 
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An Overview of the Windows System Files
When Windows is installed, it creates a C:\Windows folder
with numerous sub-folders. This is where the system files are
kept on Windows.

One of the most important folders is the System32 folder.
Windows uses this to store all of the program files that the
operating system requires. 

If you have installed a 64-bit version of Windows 10, you
will also find the SysWOW64 folder under the C:\Windows
folder. This folder contains 64-bit specific system files.

WinSxS is a special folder where Windows 10 stores a copy
of all of your important system files. If any of the files
become corrupted, they can be simply replaced with copies
from here. 

To check just how many system files are present on your
system, open Explorer by pressing + , click on the
C: drive in the left-hand column, then right-click on the
Windows folder and choose Properties. 

You will see a summary of all of the system files present on
your system. The size of the folder and the amount of files
present are astonishing (see screenshot on the next page).

The default Windows settings normally only show a tiny
fraction of the files and folders that are actually present,
since Windows hides important system folders and files for
security reasons. 

E

How to Make Your System Files Visible
In order to get full access to all of the files in the Windows
folder, you have to modify some settings in Explorer. 

System files
stored in the
Windows folder

Enormous
folder size

Hidden files

Configure
Explorer
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How to gain
access to all
system files

System File Fixes in the Windows Folder

In order to gain full access to the Windows folder, you have
to alter some settings in the Explorer. To do so, launch the
Explorer, then:  

•     On Windows 10/8.1, click on View > Options > View.

•     On Windows 7 click on Tools > Folder Options > View. 

In the folder options, remove the tick next to Hide exten-
sions for known file types.

And then change the configuration as shown below in this
screenshot.

It’s not unusual to have a folder size of 10 GB or more as
well as around 100,000 files in a Windows folder
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Switch to the
Details view

A Summary of the File Types in the
Windows Folder
Once you have made all the system files visible in the
Windows folder, you will see a vast range of different file
types. In order to get a better overview of what is contained,
set your View type to Details. 

The following table provides a summary of the most
important system file types:

File Extension     Description and Functions

386/DRV/VXD

BAT

CMD

DAT

DLL/OCX/OCA

INF/PNF

INI

Important device drivers: these files are required for
error-free Windows operation and must never be deleted.

Batch files: this type of file contains commands that are
processed step by step. 

Windows command script file.

Database files containing important registry information.
These must not be deleted.

Dynamic Link Library or OLE Custom Controls:
commonly used library files that are linked to programs.

INF files are not necessarily required for Windows
operation, but you should not delete them without a lot
of careful thought since they contain important
installation and uninstallation information for your
programs and other components. These are required
when you install or remove a program. Moreover,
drivers, especially Plug & Play drivers, access
information in the INF files. 

These initialisation files contain program configuration
data for Windows and also from application programs.
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SFC: Rescue Windows with the 
System File Checker
The System File Checker (SFC.EXE) will help you solve
problems with system files. The tool checks all of the
important system files on your PC and repairs them if they
have become corrupt. 

SFC checks all the important file types (386, COM, DLL, DRV,
EXE, HLP, INF, MPD, OCX, SCR, SYS and VXD) in the
Windows system directories. 

If it finds a problematic file, it is replaced with the correct
version. SFC.EXE can also be used to extract files from the
Windows CAB archives contained on your system. The
System File Protection (SFP) system helps too, by protecting
system files in two different ways:

•    In the background, the computer constantly logs the
information when a system file is overwritten.
Windows File Protection then checks if the new system
file has been digitally signed and if it is a correct
Microsoft version. If that is not the case, Windows File
Protection creates a backup copy of the overwritten file
in the folder %SystemRoot%\System32\Dllcache.

•    Using SFC.EXE you can check all the protected files at
any given time.

What is
checked…

…and how errors
are corrected

File Extension     Description and Functions

REG

SYS

Registry database output is found in REG files which you
can load back into the Windows registry.

These system files contain drivers or configuration files
that you should never delete.
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SFC parameters SFC has a whole row of parameters that you can use to
individually configure the tool: 

Follow these steps to use the SFC: 

:

Parameter        Note

/scannow

/verifyonly

/scanfile

/verifyfile

/offbootdir

/offwindir

Scans integrity of all protected system files and repairs
files with problems when possible.

Scans integrity of all protected system files. No repair
operation is performed.

Scans integrity of the referenced file, repairs file if
problems are identified. Specify full path <file>

Verifies the integrity of the file with full path <file>.  No
repair operation is performed.

For offline repair specify the location of the offline boot
directory. 

For offline repair specify the location of the offline
windows directory. 

1.   Windows 10/8.1 users, press + and click
Windows PowerShell (Admin) or Command
Prompt (Admin). Windows 7 users click Start > All
Programs > Accessories, right-click Command
Prompt and choose Run as administrator. 

2.   Confirm the security warning with Yes, if shown. 

3.   At the command prompt, type sfc /scannow and
press to run the command. 

X

Enter

Restore faulty
system files
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The scan process may take a few minutes.
Do not interrupt it

How Automatic System File Protection
with SFP Works
Windows comes with an integrated protection measure that
will automatically restore missing or faulty system files. The
security system SFP (System File Protection), also known as
WFP (Windows File Protection), increases the security of
your system files. 

SFP permanently monitors all changes made to the system
directories. SFP makes a note of any unauthorised changes
to or deletion of system files, and automatically replaces
any file that has been altered with a fresh copy of the
original system file. You won’t usually notice any of this,
unless a copy of the original file is missing from your hard
drive and Windows prompts you to insert your installation
DVD so it can retrieve a copy of the file. 

Recover Wasted Hard Drive Space
If you take a close look at your C: drive, you may notice the
\Windows.old and \Windows\WinSxS folders. These folders
take up a lot of room on your hard drive, but cannot be
easily deleted. 

SFP = System
File Protection

How SFP works

Wasted hard
drive space
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When you upgrade to Windows 10 from an older Windows
version, or install a major new update on your Windows 10
system, a backup copy of the old operating system is
automatically saved to the Windows.old folder on the system
partition. This gives you the option of reverting back to your
previous version of Windows if you need to. 

If you have no intention of switching back, you can delete
this folder to free up hard drive space. To do so: 

Using this trick, the C:\Windows.old folder will disappear and
you will once again have plenty of room on your hard drive.

Windows takes care of managing the system files on your
hard drive. However, you should take a look at these files at
regular intervals, and use the disk cleaning tool to free up
valuable storage space that Windows wastes. 

If you come across system problems, using the tools and
techniques in this article to quickly resolve them and get
your system up and running again. 

: 1.   Press + , type control and click on OK. 

2.   Set the View by drop-down list to Large icons, then
click on Administrative Tools. 

3.   Double-click on Disk Cleanup, then select the C:
drive if prompted. 

4.   Click on Clean up system files which is at the
bottom of the window. 

5.   After scanning your PC a second time, the tool will
list the Previous Windows Installation option.
Select this and click OK. 

R

Return to a
previous
Windows
version

Summary
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